
SSUTIPS RECEPTION AND SPEECH AT indebted to him, as Lied deeply indebted
NEW YORK. to you, for the expression of those senti-

The reception given to Governor Kos- meals-
But all this has nothing to do with thesuth at New York will in future form an question of my mixing with the presiden-

era in the history of our country. To tial election of the United States. The
give our readers any thing like ,a full ac- matter is simply 'this:, that a gentleman
count of it, would consume half the side of from America, in his official capacity, had
our paper. Business of every description introduced to mo Mr. Walker, whom I

had not the honor to know, as one of thewas totally suspended, and the entire pop-
. candidates of a political party in the Uni-

illation was in the streets. It is supposed ted States; and hearing him express cer-
that not less than two hundred thousand min sentiments, I merely mentioned the
people were present. fact without having the slightest idea hi

• The following is the address which he ray mind of mixing with any party qbes.'
delivered in answer to the welcoming ad- lion whatever 'in this country. And 1

now declare that. I. consider no man to he
dress-of the Mayor of the city. I-To has nn honest man who is not ready at all
since delivered another speech, at a ban- times to respect the principles, as they
Oct tendered him by the authorities of N. concern and affect other men, which he
York„ in which he goes more at length desires to see respected iii relation to him-
into the measures ho has in view t--- I self. ''(Cheers,) I desire to see respected,

by, every people in the world,•tho saVer-
eign right of my nation to ,dispose of its
own domestic concerns ; and therefore I
would not be an honest man if 1 were not,
in every country of the world, to respect
thoseprinciples towardsother men. (cheers)

Allow me, citizens, to advert to one ex-
pression of your kind address, which is
rather a delicate matter to me, and in re-
gard to which I hope you will not misun-
derstand me. You have named me, in
the beginning ofyour address," Kossuth,
governor of Hungary." Now, citizens,
my lot is a curious one. Never was there
a man in the world more fond of tran-
quillity and of a retired kilo than myself;
and never,, thus far in my life, have 1
been able to enjoy this happiness for a
single moment. 1 have not been able to
enjoy it, because I always consider the
duty of the patriot to be first and para-
mount, and that only after that are to

'come individual .wishes, individual inch-
' nations. My nomination to the high sta-
tion of governor of Hungary was not to
gratifyindeed,anambitiouspurpose;
know no other ambition than t hat of not
being ambitious,(applause;) and 1 declare

I that never, perhaps, in my life did 1 feel
more sad than at the moment when I was
named governor of Hungary, because I
considered my feeble faculties of mind
and the high duties laid upon my feeble
shoulders, and I was almost afraid of the
high responsibilities of that great station.,
It is, theretere, not of ambition that 1
thank you for the work you have assigned'
to me in naming me governor of Hungary ;

but I thank you for it because the tic.'
knowledgment, on the part of the people
of the United States, whom I have the I

' honor to address, is an acknowledgment
lof the rightful existence of the declara-
tion ofindependenceof Hungary. (Cheers.)

And, gentlemen, 1 fraulkly declare that
,1 believe the. people of the United States
are bound, in honor and in duty, to re-
cognise this declaration of independence
as a righteously-existing fact, because your
very existence reposes on a similar decla-
ration. (Hear, hear.) This declaration
of the independence of Hungary is the
only existina°public law of my nation.
It was not the proclamation of a single
man, nor of a party; but it was the sol-
emn declaration of the whole nation in
Congress assembled, as your lerelialiers
were assembled to put forth your own
glorious Declaration of Independence. It
was sanctioned by every village—by
every municipality—of the whole coun-
try. It is the declaration of Hungary,
and no counter-pronunciation from uiy ,
people has ever yet come forth to, the
world. Hence 1 have a right to say that
the declaration of independence of Hun-
gary exists rightfully, in its full power of
right and lawful existence. What is there
contrary to its existence? Contrary to it
is the fact that the Czar of Russia—a for-
eign power, as you know, which had no
right to intern eddle with Hungarian of-
forts—had the ambitious design to thrust
upon us his allegiance; and, finding a
traitor for an ally, in our own ranks, he
trampled upon the liberties and national
existence of Hungary. Now, gentlemen,
what warrant has violence to annihilate
right? Violence can establish it fact con-
trary to law--contrary to right ; but vio-
lence never can destroy the rightful sou rce
of this declaration ofmdeperdence. (Hour,
hear.)

Take, for instance, the glorious strug-
gle,you bud not twig agO with Mexico, in
which,General Scott drove out the Presi-
dent Of that republic from his capital.
Now, 'suppose General Santa Anna had
come to Washington and driven away
President Tay ler, would General Taylor
have ceased to be the rightfully eleeted
President of the United States, from the
fact that a foreign power had, for a mo-
ment, forced hini to 'leave his ;place? I
believe there ,is not a single man in the
United States who would say. yes. The
violence of Santa Anna even in that case
would not have annihilated the sovereign
right of the people of tho United 'States to
choose their owr. President." And 'if this
be so, 1 have most certainly the right to
say that it is a duty of consistency and
logic for the people' of the United States
to recognise the declaration of the inde
pendence ot*Hungary.as existing law;
as the only existing public law of Mrpoor
dewn-trodeen, country. That is • what.. I
expect to fiiid Imre' and; Whatever be the
dealaratio,a 'of,yOur
respect, 1' tioW that.

government
hriVe the, healer to

he iti a country .where-the. sovereign is
not the governnient; but the *pie; (great
cheeringjanil:WheiVeverY Man in office
mustwhichbethe representaiive •of that 'direc-
tion the public spirit ofthe people
tapes'; ; andl, it is, :therefeie,that'l thank
you,even,More for; yclair kindness , hay

In named me i‘ gov6'rhor''of Hungary,"-
hrcause: you,', have paid" the tribute
ofan cchnowledgment of:- the declayanon
of independence 'of :ray land;
(Cheera.y .

As ti? the praise; .whichwere so
hind as.to.bestow upon me, it is nolatrec. ,
laden Of modesty In me' 'tivhen I deelare
that I am not conscious of having any

Ladies and gentlemen : Tho twelve
hours that I have had the honor and hap-
piness to stand on your glorious shores
give me a happy augury of the fact that
during my stay here in.tthe United States
I shall have a pleasant duty to pertbrin—-
to answer the many man'fiAntions of the
generous public spirit of the.. people of
this country. [Cheers.] I hope, however,
that you will be so kind as to take into
consideration the circumstance that I am
in the first moments of

„

a hard task, and
more partieularly hard to me, because I
shall have to add •ess your enlightened
and intelligent peopll in a tongue foreign
to me. You will not expect from me a
long and elaborate speech, but will be
Contented' with a few warmly:uttered,
warmly-felt words of thankfulness and
gratitude to you. [Cheers.] Citizens,
accept my fervent thanks for your gener-
ous welcome on my arrival to your happy
shores, and my blessing upon you for
the sanction of my hopes which you ex-
press. You have most truly expressed
what my hopes are, when you tell me
What you consider the destiny of your gin-
rious country to be—when you tell me
that henceforth the spirit of liberty shall
go forth and achieve th,3 freedom of the
world. [Cheers.]

Yes, citizens, these are the hopes that
have induced me, in a most important and
eventful period, when every moment may
be the turning-point in Europe's destiny, to I
cross the Atlantic ocean, but intending!
to hasten back to the field of duty sooner
than I would otherwise proprose—sooner,
perhaps, even than 1 would like to do. 1
confidently , hope, citizens, that as you
have anticipated my wishes by the ex-
pression ofyour generous serebnents, even

so will you agree with too in the convic-
tion, that the spirit of liberty has not only
•

spiritually ut materially to go forth from
your glorious country, in order that it
may achieve the freedom of the world.
The spirit itself is the inspiring power to
deeds, but yet no deed in itself; and you
need not be told that those who would be
free must, besides being inspired, also
"strike the blow." [Loud cheers.] Des-
potism and oppression never yet were
beaten except by heroic resolution, and
vigorous, manly resistance. That is a
sad necessity, but it is a necessity never-
theless. I have so learned it out of the
great book of history. I hope the:people
of the United States will remember that,
in the hour of their nation's gloriousstrug-

they received from Europe more than I
kind. wishes and friendly sympathy. They
:received material aid from others in times I
.past, and they will doubtless impart now '
their mighty agency in achieving the lib-
erty of other lands.

The speaker who has egplained your
sentiments gave me the assurance before
I had appealed to your sympathies, that
the independenceof Hungary is not only a
benefit to Hungary itself, but an indispen-
sabla condition to the freedom of the Eu-
ropean continent.

Citizens, I thank you that you have ad-
dressed me through your speaker, not in
the language of party, but in the language
„of liberty, and therefore the language of
the people of the United States, [great
cheering;] because, as I told the people of
England, and as I now repeat it to the peo-
ple of America, frankly and openly, I de-
Sire to see respected the right of every
nation to dispose its own dortestie con-
cerns; therefore, I myself have felt reso-
lute in every place, in every country, to
respect that principle. Hence I come not,
here to the United States to into-meddle
With your .internal concerns. You are,
the sovereign masters of your fate. I
come hither in the name of my down-trod-
den, but not broken people. ,[Cheers.] I
come hither humbly to entreat, in the
name of Hungary, the generous protec-
tion of the people of no party in theSe
United States. (Cries of " Good, good.")
But, citizens, having the consciousness
that I have never spoken, in my whole
life; a single word which ,I have, not felt
from the bottom of my. heart, I am sorry
to see that-the declarations which I have
made so often and sri solemnly inEngland,
and to which I was,happy to find that the
people of this country had given a: kind
regard, were not sufficient to prevent me,
even before my arrival, from belt% charg-
ed with meddling with your domestic con-
'cerns,---namely, with the question of your
presidential eleefionu--because it so .hap-
petted ...dtat,',-in..one of my nddresses in
England, I mentioned the ,name ofone of
yoar honorable fellow citizens, Mr. Walk-
er, as one of the candidates for the presi:-
&no?. . (Laughter and , cheers.) Now,

10..rnet,48Sqr0iyOU that I feel
quite at home in your. midst, and, therefore
you Will pardon me speak familiarly.
.(Cried Of ‘.'r .Good,,good,-that's: right,?')
conss with the_,wnrrne,st:fiieting of grati-j
Ude, .ffiat•:Mr: Walkerhas uttered senti- j

tits in England if shall WI
NVOrtaltiniAe thgsentiments!

:4,„11, peopli.Of the( United
t, mo,to deelare; ;With kir. j

ingt‘,ry and Eurepo arn4
t lierelornI feel deopq

merit nt all, but only that of being a
plain, straightforward man,a faithful friendId freedom, a good patriot. (Hear, hear.).
And 'these qualities, gentlemen, are, se;
natural to every honest man, tiit: ft is
scarcely worth .while: to speak of them,
because I cannot cenceiVe how a man with'
undertandimr with a sound heart; can be
anything else than a good patriot,,a. lover
'of freedom, an honest man.

But yet, after all, my humble capacity ihas not preserved me from calumnies.,
I can well say of myself, as O'Connell
once said of himself, that I am at this'
time the " best-abused man" in the world.
(Voices; " Oh, no ! Oh, no !") Well,
gentlemen, 1 do not care much about
(Laughterd So long as despots exist in
the world, and despots can find the means
to pay, they „will find men to' calumniate
those who are opposed to despotism! and,
tyranny. Therefore, I cam not much
aboin it ; because, suppose I were the 1•
most dishonest creature in the world, I
beg you, in the name of all that is sacred,
to tell me what would that matter In res-
pect to the cause of Hungary? Would
that cause become less just, less righteous,
less worthy of your sympathy, because I,
for instance, am a had roan? (Cries of
" NO','no.") No! I believe it. It is not
a question in regard to any individual
here. It is a question in regard to a just
cause—of a country worthy to take its
place in the great family of free nations of
the world. I care not much, therefore,
about these calumnies. Scarcely had I
arrived here when I wrietpld that I was
charged here in the 'United States with
being an irreligious man, Nov, -gentle,.
men,that is sacred ground, and I arrfsome-
what sensitive upon that mutter ; but I
will nevertheless say that, as a good
Christian, whose first moral principle is
" love thy neighbor as thyself," I only
wish that that man who charges me with'
being an irreligious man may, with res-
pect to this first great principle of Chris-
tianity, stand with as open a filen before
the tribunal of our Supreme Judge as I
confidently hope that I will stand. (Great
cheering.)

Again I say, I do not care much about
this matter; but one thing I can scarcely
comprehend, that the PR ESS-t hat mighty
vehicle of justice and champion of human

'rights—could. have found an organ, even
in the United States, which, leaving per-
sonal calumnies aside, should bring re-
proach upon itself so far as to assert that
it was not the people of Ilungary—not
myself and lily companions who fought
for liberty—but that it was the Emperor
of Austria who was the champion of lib-
erty? (Three groans?) Don't give it
groans, gentlemen, (laughter,) but rather
thank it ;for there can be no better ser-
vice to any cause than the manifestation
of the fact that its opponents have nothing
to say but such ridiculous—l do not

know what in the world to call it. That
must be a sacred and a just cause whose
opponents have no other attack upon it to
make than the assertion that the Fanperor
or Austria is the champion of freedom
throughout the European countries! (Great
Ilaughter.) I thank you that you have
gi‘en ate full proof of it, that all the cal-
umnies of these assertions have affected
neither your judgment nor your heart.
(Cries of "No! nor)

I have heard with great pleasure the
expression of your views in your address,
which prove that you have tfiv en an at-

tentive and kind investigation to the true
nature of the cause of Hungary, and to

those principles which I profess. I ex-
pect and desire nothing else. I desire
only that the glaring eye of the people of
the United states should be pleased to
read from that open book of my country's
history a faithful narration of the nation's
struggles ; and I want no advocate to re-
commend the cause of Hungary to your
attention. That cause will sufficiently re- I
commend itself.

Gentlemen, it was not my ink:Mull to
have spoken so much ; awl badly enough
I have spoken it, I suppose. (Cries of
good! good ! Go on !) No, my dear sir,
I cannot go on, chiefly bccauso 1 shall
huvo to speak to-morrow, and the day af-
ter to-morrow, and I do nut knowiww
many morn times to-day. (Laughter.) I
am the worst sailor in the world. I have
suffered very much in crossing the ocean,

nd have not slept for many nights., My
bodily strength is broken ; but, notwith-
standing; I give you my word that when
the time comes for the taking up again of
my nation's cause I will not be sick, but
Will stand in my place, on the battle-field,
as an honest man, because the. body must

then. obey the call of the spirit. (Cheers.)
Then let me once more repeat ,to you

my most lerVant thanks for your ,gener-
ous welcome, and , for the expression or
those generous sentiments. whiCh .1; have
had the honor to hear. in .this place; and
let me hope that before. Heave the ,United
States—as' Leslie tmust, because I have a
suffering country in Europe which is only
Made dearer to my heart ',by; bersutliir.
ini4s—let mu hope that, before .1 leavo,tho
United States, the generogity of the peo:
pre will have given' ,me..:material proofs
that those sentiments.: which .L. have had
the honor to' hear from •you are the senti•
ments of the .peoPte. of the ,whole ,conntry,
and that they have as firmly deeicied to
be as good in imEni and ACTS as:in words
and hope,.l: heg,,to
be kindly remembered. by,you, and take
'leave of you ;with the promise that, as
this place will be the place from whenda, I
shall start back. for 'Europe, I:shali once
more litiVe the h0n0r,,,. the joy, pad' the
happineds ofaddrossilig-.you publicly,- and,
biddingyou publiCly.an, .affectleut}te
hoping then to . be, able: te:rthnnlt: you for
Adrs as' trtoivAthunk:you for OENTINENTa.

-)---.

A ,ye,urtg Africa'h'prinbe, five and a half'
years old; is now in Engiadd. • •

$lO,OOO were, fiAta,d in ,tho Dept flletter.
Offico at Wasitington.cturingthe past guar-
ter.

.

THE STEAMSHIP •PROMETHEUS—ALLEGED
BRITISH OUTRAGE,

The following letter from Capt. Church-
ill, detailing the Circiunstances of titc,lfiring into the PromethottS by nn'EngliSh
brig-of-war, will be read with interest.
It is but a short time since the United States
mail-steamship Falcon was fired at by a
Spanish steamer on the coast of 'Cubtf.—
A sfiffilar summary process has now keen
resorted to by an English naval officer,
apparently under the auspices of his Ma-
jesty the MosquitoKing. Can the admin-
istration find time in any' way to indicate
the opinion that such treatment of the
America flag is,net altogether proper?

STEAMSHIP PROMETHEUS,
San Juan, Friday, Nov. 21, 1851. tIn order to correct any misstatement

that may he made of the circumstances of
the English brig-of-war Express firing in-
:o the Prometheus,'l be;; of' you to give
the following statement au insertion in your
paper:

At 2, P. M., I preceeded to get my ship
under way to proceed to sea, having just
received the last of our passengers from'
the Pacific steamer, numbering in all aboUt
live hundred. At this moment, the *City
authorities of Grey Town 'constituted; as
they stated, by the,authority of the Mos-
quitoKing—came on board the ship with
a police force, and served a process oftit-
tachment on the ship and myself for the
amount efsl23, claimed 'by the author-
ities for present and arrearage'port dues
charged on' the ship, which we supposed
to be illegally demanded, and had' conse-
quently refused to pay them, as I did in
the present instance.

The port dues-aro made up fiom 'the
weight ofanchorage in the harbor, captain
of the poles fees, and pilotage.

I hove up my anchor and dropped down
the harbor with the current, havint, along-
side one of the river steamers, receivingfrom her the baggage ofthe passengers.,
The English brig-of-war, lying a short!distance from us, immediately got under I
way, made sail for us, and, when within a
quarter of tt mile fl.om us, fired a round
shot over our forecastle, not clearing the
wheel-house over ten feet. In a few mo-
ments another shot was fired, which pass-I
ed over the stern so near that the force of
the ball was distinctly felt by several pus
senders. I sent a boat -onboard thg„brig

,to inquire the cause of the "firing into us.
The captain stated it was to protect the

a uthorittes of Gray Town in their demands;
and if We did not immediately anchor he
would fire a bomb-shell into us, and order-
'ed his guns loaded with grape and can-
ister shot; at the same time our small stea-
mer left us, and I proceeded under steam
back to our anchorage and anchored. The
brig stood up the harbor and anchored
very near us, sent a boat on board of ,us
with orders that our tires should be put
out, and that an officer would be scat to
see [hut the fires werevxtinguished. The
shore authorities theiit came on board, and,
under the circumstances of the case, the
amount demanded was paid under protest,
and we were permitted to proceed to sea
by the captain of the brig.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY CHURCHILL,

Captian ofSteamship Prometheus,

STATISTICS OF HUNGARY
Hungary has a territory of 126,000

square miles, and population' of 14,000,-
000. it is divided as follows :

I. Hungary proper, including civil Scla-
vonia, Croatia, and the Heyduke districts.
2. Transylvania. 3. The Military Fron-
ties. All these countries are, legally, parts
of the Kingdom of Hungary, and are sub-
ject to the King of Hungary, who, merely
ny chance, happens to be Emperor of
Austria. Ho is not necessarily so—any
more than a King of England is necessa-
rily King of Hanover. The following is
a more accurate description of the whole
Kingdom of Hungary.

Hungary proper comprehends—
1. Eleven Cornitats or Counties beyond

or west of the Danube, containin g 2,000,-
000 of people.

2. Thirteen counties on this sjdo or east
of the Danube, with nearly--3;0130,000 of
people.

3. Eleven counties on this side of the
river Theiss and Tibiscus, with 2,000,.
000

4. Twelve counties beyond the Theiss,
including the Banat, with 2,500,000.

. '5: Sclavonia, with three counties, Syr-
mitt, Verooz, and Posega, and 500,000
people.

6. Croatia and SeparatoDistricts, Thus
making Hungary Proper to consist of 10,-
000,000 of people, and 87,000 square

•

11. Transylvanir,includingltheMagyar,
the Reel'ler and Sakon Districts, 2,000,-
'OOO of people, and' twenty-five counties,
on May 30th;184S; was:incorporated with
linrgury.• • •

111. The. Military Frontier, intended to

6, 11 ard against ThelTurks, includes • six gen-
Carlsr u4, Ban, Varadiri,a•Sela-

vonia; 'l3anat, and Transylyania, -which
are,•_divicied, into twenty regiments,: and
'tir'same number of communities; with

Of.'peoph.t, •and 15;000 miles.
Thns the whole kingdern:_:of Hungary, in-
depett,(l4'7l,qf Austri4;.coinpreherids 126,-
000•sriftre',rniles., and 14,000,000 of peo-
irte. •-

• • • .• • • :;

. .. ,'The Vigproiis c6o3tnonsensoofKossuth,t,
Says the Liverpool' JOitrnal; "is 'lifting the
nation out of its old 'notions,of•'continental
,anarelifstsi and peace "prineiples.".T His

i3iV'idias aro new.''_blood to'us ; and; oral
he g,eus, he 'Wili leave in the hearts of'all 1ferWaYcl'English liujitiOians a faith, in,iand
a ,yilipatliyi with, the 'eforts • of.the anti-,

woni"reliists of centinental 'Europe." ••t
____. . • ' . .:

A western 'editor asked, the following,
ilii,dsti9ll4 4 ictf. t(felloiv'has• nothing; when.
I,Rigote rried,rend-the girt has' nothing;
is,lher,i intiings 14ea, On • his thinv here)
'O7Oll, we thifiltio, too:, % - :.:, :, ... .i

OPERATIONS OF TRE
We give below the amount of coinage

at the mint in Philadelphia for the past
month. It will be seen that the coinage of,
,gold a mbsilver has been greater than the
'deposits,,and that a supply of gold is. on;
ban& 'bayond,thewants of depositors.---1
These facts answer all the gasconade and
sophistry of the New Yorkers, who are
crying for a mint like children after a mint
stick :

Coinagefor Novorther.

228,217 double eagles $4,564,349
24,640 eagles, 240,400
38,250 half eagles, 191,280

105,404 quarter eagles, 263,510
216,079 gold dollars, . 216,079

622,596 pieces, 5,481,Q99
szflynti.

12,000 halfdallars, 6,00062,000 quarter•dollars, 15,500
137,500 dimes. 18,750
60,0U0 half dimes, . 3,000

500,200 three cent pieces, 15,006

1,394,200 ,5,5)34,865
corrgrr.

103,12 f conts;- 1,034 24

1,577,420 pieces, 5,57110 24

Gold nullion,deposited for coinago from
Ist to 30tit'Nov, 1851, inclusive :

From California,
other sources,

85,300,000
00,000

5,450,000
Silver Bullion, deposited, in

same time, ' $20,800

A largo supply of small gold coin re-
mains on hand beyond the demandsofde-
pc,,sitorsl

E. C. DALE, Treasurer.

Ojice of the Asst.. Treasurer U. S., at
Philadelphia.

1851.
Oct. 31. Balance, $1,360,180 57

Receipts.
Nov. 29.

Customs, $193,305 90
Post office mon-

neys 12,308 02
Miscellaneous, 13,377 00

- 210,051 82

1,585,238 39
Payments.

Treas'ydects,BllB,-/44 08
P.O.warrants, 23,043 03
Int. on loans,.
pensions,&c., 9,524 07

151,912 08

Nov. 2.9. Balance, 1,433,326' 31
E. C. DALE, Asst. Treasarer.

From tlir Pronsylvoninn,
THE NEXT COIL COMMISSIONER

Cot.. J. W. FORNEY, Dear Sir :—Our
State election being over, and having.ter-
minuted most auspiciously for the Demo-
cratic party, it may be proper and appro-
priate, to direct public attention to the se-
lection of the next Democratic candidate
for Canal Commissioner. It is conceded
on all hands, that the next nominee for
that station, as thq, successor of the Hon.
John A. Gamble,. whose term ofoll ice will
expire next year, should be one of the
true and tried Democracy of Northern
Pennsylvania. In consideration of this
lila, the name of Cot. Lava L. TATE, of
Columbia county, will be presented fur
nomination, to the Fourth of March Demo.'
eratic State Convention.

Without reflecting upon the writs of
others, it may not bo amiss to remark, that
few men in the North hate stronger claims
upon the Democracy or his native State,
than has Col. TATE. lie has served the
public faithfully, as a Democratic Editgr,
without asking any remuneration' Ibr his

' labors, for the past twenty years ; always
yielding an active and efficient support to

the great princip'es of the party, and COT-

dia Iy sustai ng'regula r Democratic nomi-
nations. Nor will it he saying too much,
to mention, that, iu the late contest, his
untiring efforts contributed much, toward
the glorious redemption of Pennsylvania.
Col. T.,, possesses, in a high degree, all
the requisite qualifications for the office ofd
Canal Commissioner. He is thoroughly
acquainted with our Internal Improvement
system—of middle ago in lifc—unihi-
peaceable moral character, and extensively
known us a sound Democrat.' His nume-
rous friends in other sections of the State,
will doubtless hail the opportunity of
yielding him an ardent support,. And 'in
no disti ict,of the Commonwealth, will his
nomination be_word .cordially welcomed,
us his merits are genei'ally appreciated,!
than with the ever faithful Democracy of

NORTIIIII2N PEND:TSYLVANIA;

TO; TILE NI*STAEED. rumrsnEns
TIIE UNITED STATES.,-L-Tfld birthday 49fi
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN Will bO celebrated
Uy ithe Printers of; I.?etroit., It has hwn
suggested that a copy of every paper now
published in the United States be obtained
for' the occasion.' 'Plis6 from each State
to be bound in a volume bY.thems,elves and 1
.plaCed upop,a wllerpthe ttpper will
be gWen,,and alter, "the • coleltratiop to he
.handqd io.yerlto:lSOMe.public:,library.'' 1:

Our brethren of the Press will confet'a
fay.or by„ n eopy, oftheir.l)Pilk and '
Weekly', 4irec te-4,!(4.019 Detroit Trib'4lze;
Detroit lifichigMlilfid in reittrolth6y,
receive;a full,pccouat.oithe, proceedings of
the day and pcopy of the:Address, on thei
occasion,,by .thp Hon. JolinN. IngCr§4ll,
who ,has.boon selected asAle orator- I

All papers pre requested to copy this
lice:i !,,;;. t u•

-
•

:,Pork,in;Ongor# " 14 q:Rel Pg,TPcY I/.IIIY IliIhinely rcontil:4 .,pow* ,f • - •

THE COAL TRADE ofPerinsylvania is get.
ting to be immense. During the presentyear, up to tho, 10th of,NoveMber, the
Lehigh Company took to market 958,351
tons,:nnd the Reading railroad 1,650,270
tons, malting for these , two' regions the
immense amount of 3,214,789 tons. '

Sunbury Gazelle.
:Archbishop Hughes, of New York, has

made n furious onset against Kossuth and
Anglo-Snxonism. •

Granvillo John Perin, great grandson of
William Penn, is now on a visit to thiscountry, having arrived from .ngland a
few days ago. .„

We see it estimated that at least 240,-
000 persons in. the city of New York.
alone, attend no .religious.worship on the
Sabbath. -

Tho London Tirries says that there isnow, no doubt of the permanency of theCrystal Palace, her majesty having ex-pressed herself favorably to its remaining.
The New Orleans bank charters willexpire in a few years, and tho •constitu-

tion recently adopted prohibits their re-
charter or the charter ofany new ones.
, About 25,000 miles of telegraph are
now in operation in the " States, und
in another yearthere•witi 40,.
000 miles.

"Gentlemen of the jury, ,have , you
agreed 1 What is your virdiet 'I", "We
find the prisoner not guilty—if he'll leave
town."

It is rumored that the King of the Sand=
wich Islands •has 'forwarded a treaty to
Washington in favor of annexation to the
United States.

The oldLady, that usedto dryher clothes
on the Equinoctial line; has gone to Green.
land to get the north pole to draw cistern
water with.

The sister ofLord Byron, Hon. Mrs-
Leigh, expired nt St. James Palace, in
London, on the 20th of October. She
was much beloved by the immortal bard.

The Hartford Courant says that in the
factory of Messrs. Melntyre & Co., at
Hartford, eight men and four girls' making
100,000 percussion caps in one day.

Archbishop Hughes, it is now stated
upon good authority, has been made a Car-
dinal, against the protest ofevery Roman
Bishop in the United States except one.

TILE GERMAN REVOLUTIONARY LOAN.
—The Cleavland Plaindealer learns that
more than $1,200 have already been sub-
scribed in-that city to the German loansalthough but few have been solicited on
the subject. It also learns that $B,OOO
have 'been subscribed in Pittsburg, and
$15,000 in Cincinnati to the same fund.

The Democrats ofLucas county, lowa,
have presented the I-lon. James Buchanan
with a beautiful hickory cane.

A bill has been Introduced into the Sen-
ate ofKentucky to suppress the practice
ofcarrying concealed weapons.

It is said that about 150 Germans will
leave Cleavland, Ohio, for their father-
land to participate in the expected revo-
lution there in May next.

The less a man knows, the wider he
wears his mouth open. It is as impossible
for a Johnny Ithw to keep his jaws closed,
as it is for a sick oyster.

A series of resolutions, highly compli-
mentary to Kossuth, were unanimously
adopted by the Honso ofRepresentativs of
Tennessee, on the Sth inst.

;The Democratic State Convention of
Ohio is to assemble at Columbus on the
Bth of January to appoint delegates to the
National Convention.

Over six hundred thousand dollars w,orth
ofpostage stamps have been issued from
the Post Office Department since the Ist
of July lust.

Berks county is set down in the census
table of 1850 a 3 having 1285 manufactu-
ring establishments.

BANK N MUIR
Corrected Weekly from the Pupera

. Pennsylvania,/ Bank, Cayuga L. 1
Philad'a b'ks, liar Western, Bodes., 30
U. S. Bank, 13 Binghampton, 50
Chambersburg,ilCattaraugus co. 30
Gettysburg, 41Clinton col, 15
Pittsburg,
Susq. County, —'

Lewistown, no sale
Middletown, '
CaAisle,

Commercial,l3,uf., 15
do Oswetco, 10

Farmers',Seneea, 30
I-lamilton bank, 15
Meehan. Buflida 45

Hollidaysburg,
Erie, , • 1A

Merchants" Ex., 40
Millers', at Clyc 10
Oswego, ' 60
Phoenix, Buffalo,, 35
Staten Island, 5O
State b.8uffa10,75480
ISt. Lawrence, `75
lUnion, Marian, 40
IU. S., Buffido, ' 30
IWatervliet, l5
'Other solv. b'ks, t

Nov Jersey t
Del. B'dgc Co. 85
Yardleyville, 15

'Plai'Plainfield,nfield,
solvent, , 'par

1 Ohio.

ISolvent Cincinnati 14
Clovoland, ~ ' 5

lllamilton, ~,15
Coupper., Scioto, 10
' do;! :Lake Pies7s
Sandusky, ,
NoOlalk,!, . ,--

Ffirrncr§',Otnton,ls
GlVWille SCieTtY,--
Lancaster, , ,: , 15
UrbanitikEt'in,g,•co,9s
tithe); solvent, li
Under Fives, 2i

Waynesburg, 1.
Washington, lali
Harrisburg, &

Honesbale, 1
Browesville, lal it
Williamsport, &I
York, . 4I
All solvent b'ks par
Relief Notes, 1
.TowaaylaRel. no sals

NeW York City.
Chelsea bank, 80
Clinton, 50
Commercial, . 2
Lafayette, ' .21
Washington, 701
Other-solv. b'ks, parl
JP Voiv York State. i
Allegheny co: 041a76
America; :Buffalo, 30
Commerce, do,;', 35
Atlas' bank, •• • 1 ;, ( ao
,Canal, Albany; :,:.25
-Brockport, %, :25
Ja.rnes Bank, ::'.l
Northern'Ex., .'

.. I
1.404 j;...•:: ~k. 20a25
i4ons,- c: •.' ~ 151

I stateb:,SAtigerties,ll


